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annual report
0 F  T H E
T O W N  O F  
HEBRON
1912 1913
A N N U A L  R E P O R T
QF THE
Municipal Officers
OF THE
TOW N OF HEBRON
FOR THE
Year Ending February 10th
1913
Advertiser Print, Norway, Me.
Tow n Officers
Clerk
W. SCOTT BEARCE
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor
A. E. GEORGE * FRANKLIN PIERCE
Treasurer
W. SCOTT BEARCE
Collector and Constable 
W. SCOTT BEARCE
Superintending School Committee
A. C. WHITMAN H. G. BOWMAN C. W. VERRILL
Supervisor
M. A. STURTEVANT
Board of Health
C. W . v e r r i l l W. G. C O N A N T E.C .TEAG UE
Report of Selectmen 
and Assessors
Resident real estate...............
Non-resident real estate........
Resident personal estate........
Non-resident personal estate..
Number of taxable polls, 145.
polls not taxed, 23.
Amount of poll tax, $3.00.
Town raised at their annual meeting, March 4, the following:
For Support of schools...................................
Free High schools.....................................
Support of poor............... .........................
Town officers’ bills...................................
Summer work on roads, bridges...............
Cutting bushes.........................................
Scow bills.................................................
Miscellaneous.................................... .
Brown tail moths.....................................
Repairs and insurance on school bouses..
Text books and supplies...........................
Globes......................................................
A. A. Dwinal Post for Memorial.............
State highway.......................................
New school house, district No. 8 ..............
Auto signs...............................................
Total..
State tax.... 
County tax.. 
Overlay.......
Total........................................................
Total amount committed for oolleotion..
Rate per cent., .023.
Commission for collector, .015.
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LIVE 3TOCK.
No.
206 Horses........................................................$19,215 00
2 Colts, 3 to 4 years old................................  75 00
3 Colts, 2 to 3 years old................................  165 00
2 Colts, under 2 years old.............................. 45 00
468 Cows.....................................   15,897 00
10 O xen .... .................................................... 640 00
68 Three-year-olds........................................  1,913 00
133 Two-year olds...........................................  2,293 00
139 One-year-olds.............................................  1,492 00
118 Sheep.........................................................  368 00
62 Swine.........................................................  560 00
Total $42,663 00
No. of Carriages, 110................................. ...................... $1,805 00
Autos, 3 .................   1,150 00
Musical instruments, 17 .........................................  1,350 00
Gas engines, 1 6 .. , . .................................................. 960 00
R. R. property.................... ................................................ 450 00
Water Co. property............................................................... 2,500 00
AVAILABLE  SCHOOL FUND.
Town raised for support of schools.......................$800 00
State mill tax...............................................  558 60
State distribution.................................................  412 95
Equalization.........................................................  58 78
From other sources................................................. 171 30
Unexpended balance............................................  146 48
Total $2,148 11
ORDERS DRAWN FOR TEACHING
Bertha Lampher.....................................  $20 00
Dicie Sturtevant....................................................  18 00
Isabelle Benson..............................................  17 00
Roberta Rowe...................................................... 18 00
Althea Stetson..................................................... .' 10 00
Nora Pugsley.........................................................  18 00
Mrs. M. L. Whitman.............................................. 19 50
Rose Clark............................................................  35 00
Josephine Rideout................................................. 20 00
Bertha Lampher....................................................  46 00
Jennie Records........................................................ 15 30
WE W ILL  SEND the Norway Advertiser to you, your neighbor, 
or an absent friend whose name you might suggest,' eight weeks for 
10 cents and will stop the paper at the end of that time without 
further notice from you or them. . _ -
Send the paper as above terms to
The above order is sent to the Norway Advertiser by
Be sure and give full address with street and number, if it goes 
to a city, and if on rural delivery give number Of the route.
No blanks will be furnished or made out in the Advertiser office. 
Fill out the blank, send or band into the office or mail it. 
Don’t forget to put in the 10 oents—coin, or 1 and 2 cent postage 
stamps.
Sg^This blank, properly filled out, with 10 cents must be received 
by Tuesday, April 1st, 1913. Not good after that date.
F. W. SANBORN, Norway, Me.
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Alice O. March........................................................... $88 00
Julia Gile..............................................................  84 00
Roberta Rowe............................................    36 00
Nora Pugsley........................................................ 27 00
Rose Clark.................................................................. 28 00
Nora Pugsley..............................................................  36 00
Alice O. Murcb........................................................... 38 00
Josephine Rideout...................................................... 30 00
Nora Pugsley.............   36 00
Roberta Rowe............................................................. 19 00
Roberta Rowe......................'f .............................. 40 00
Bertha Lampher....................................................  46 00
Flora Keeo.................................................................. 50 00
Josephine Rideout...................................................... 40 00
Rose Clark............................................................. 45 00
Alijse O. Murcb.....................................................  38 00
Nora Pugsley.........................................................  36 00
Roberta Rowe.............................................    21 00
Josephine Rideout...................................................... 40 00
Alice O. Murch...........................................................  38 00
Nora Pugsley............................................ : ...........  36 00
Bertha Lampher.........................................................  34 50
Rose Clark............................................................. 45 00
Julia G ile ..............................................................  59 50
Alice Murch...........................................................  38 00
Rose Clark...............................................................21 00
Roberta Rowe.......... ............................................  63 00
Bertha Lampher.........................................................  80 50
Josephine Rideout..............................................    30 00
Josephine Rideout..................  10 00
Roberta Rowe............................................................  36 00
Nora Pugsley.......... ..  ........................................... 36 00
Isabelle BeDson...............................    34 00
Dicie Sturtevant.........................................................  36 00
Bertba Lampher.........................................................  40 00
Dicie Sturtevant....................  36 00
Althea Stetson............................................................. 66 50
Nora Pugsley.............................................  36 00
Roberta Rowe.............................................................  36 00
Bertha Lampher.........................................................  40 00
Isabelle BensoD...........................................................  25 50
Isabelle Benson...........................................................  8 50
Tota l $1,800 80
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ORDERS DRAWN FOR WOOD.
Walter Johnson, fitting
H. L. Conant............
A. E. George...............
B. N. Stone, fitting....
J. J. Carroll............... .
A. G. Bowman .... . . . .
F. E. Jasper..............
Geo. Glover, fitting....
A. C. Nelson.............
H. G. Bowman...........
Ralph Stone................
H. T. Glover & Son....
A. A. Nelson, fitting...
Total $72 15
ORDERS DRAWN FOR JANITOR WORK, 1912-13.
1912.
Lester DeCoster........
V. E. DeCoster..........
Mrs. J. J. Carroll....
Nora Pugsley.............
Geo. Gurney...............
Mrs. Manley Bessey..
Geo. Glover...............
Geo. Gurney...........
Geo. Hartsgrove........
Fred Lezzotte........... .
Roberta Rowe...........
John Doucbette.........
Raymond Keen........
Giles George........... .
Giles George.............
Julia Gile..................
Leon Pierce..............
Roberta Rowe.......... .
Josephine Rideout...
A. C. Nelson..............
Roberta Rowe..........
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Nora Pugsley............. .
Lester DeCoster........
Geo. Glover.................
Carlton Cummings....
Roberta Rowe............
Nora Pugsley.............
Isabelle Benson..........
Bertha Lampher........
Geo. Conant...............
Total....................... .........................................................$64 00
ORDERS DRAWN FOR TRANSPORTATION OF SCHOLARS. 
Merton Stone..............................................................................$18 00
TUITION TOWN OF MINOT.
M. A. Sturtevant...
it “  •
 
 
 
 
B. B. Bean..............
H. E. George............
J. L. Bumpus............
H. T. Glover & Son... 
L. S. Billings . . . . .
ORDERS DRAWN FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
SALARY.
Total.,
ORDERS DRAWN FOR REPAIRS AND INSURANCE FOR
SCHOOL HOUSES.
Total..
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E. A. Bradford ....................
Dirigo Mutual Fire I ns. Co ... 
Naragansett Fire ins. Co....
ORDERS DRAWN FOR GLOBES FOR SCHOOL.
Rand, McNally & Co............................................ $11 51
M. A. Sturtevant.................................................. 49
D. M. Needham & Son....
E. A. W. Rowles...............
Vermont School Seat Co..,
Chas. Marshall..................
M. A. Sturtevant.............
H. L. Melcher..........
F. L. Warren & Co...........
B. Spaulding & Son........
S. P. Maxim & Sou..........
C. W. Cummings.............
Sears & Roebuck.............
Van Everen & Co...........
Ginn & Co.......................
D. C. Heath & Co..........
Ginn & Co.... ........  ...
Ginn & Co.......................
D. C. Heath & Co...........
American Book Co..........
Atkinson, Mutyer & Co..
E. E. Babb & Co.............
Town of Buckfield..........
J. G. West.......................
Total.. . .
ORDERS DRAWN FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Total...
Total....
ORDERS DRAWN FOR SCHOOL BOOKS.
Total..
A n n u a l  t o w n  r e p o r t
Trustees of Hebron Academy..
E. C. Teague.........................
Trustees of Hebron Academy. 
Town of Buckfield ..................
Total .
ORDERS DRAWN FOR BUILDING NEW SCHOOL HOUSE, NO. 8.
H. E. George......................
Henry Merrill........ .
A. E. George....... . .
J. L. Bumpus........
J. L. Bumpus
J. L. Bumpus......................
S. J. Records..........
E. M. Davenport.................
J. A. Thurlow......................
F. E. Gurney. ............... ...
C. L. Hathaway...................
H. E. George......................
Atlee Sturtevant............. .
J. P. Richardson.......... ........
J. L. Bumpus.......................
J. L. Bum p u s
John Thurlow......................
F. E. Gurney. . . . . .
L. S. Billings.................. .
H. T. Glover & Son 
A. W. Walker & Son .........
N. D. Bolster..........
M. S. Roberts & Co.... . . . .
M. A. Sturtevant..................
Vermont School Seat Co.... 
Smith’s System Seating Co. 
Atherton Furnishing Cb'.. . . .  
Bradford, Conant Co.. '. . . . . .
Total $1,001 79
ORDERS DRAWN FOR FREE HIGH SCHOOL
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1912.
W. W. Harrington....
F. J. Dunbar, 1910.. .
J. A. Hibbs...............
6. I. Conant...............
S. F. Callahan...........
B. N. Stone.................
Whiting & Slattery...
S. E. Bradford...........
Henry Jordan.............
E. W. Dixon...............
Phillip Gagne...........
R. B. Stone.................
8. F. Callahan...........
44  44
S. E. Bradford............
G. I. Conant...............
H. H. Merrill.............
Whiting & Slattery...
I. W. Ellingwood.......
E. M. Glover.............
W. Scott Bearce........
W. W. Harrington....
C. W. Cummings.......
44 44
’ E. W. Dixon...............
E. R. Given................
F. H. Woodward.......
Philip Gagne.............
E. W. Dixon.............
F. H. Woodward........
James Elmes.. . . . . . . .
E. R. Given................
E. W. Dixon...............
W. W. Harrington....
Henry Jordan...........
B. N. Stone................
W. W. Harrington....
44  44
ORDERS DRAWN FOR LABOR ON HIGHWAY.
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W. W. Harrington..,
4 4  4 
S. E. Bradford.......
G. I. Conant............
Madison Farris.......
George Packard. . , , .  
Berger Mfg. Co........
H. K. Stearns..........
F. H. Woodward....
it 
E. W. Dixon............
t 
E. D. Dixon............
4
4 4  
B. N. Stone.......
4 
S. F. Callahan..........
Henry Jordan
4 4  4 4
S. E. Bradford........ .
4
4 4  4 4
4 4  4 4
J. L. Bumpus..........
E. A. Bradford ........
H. E. George, 
H. G. Bowman
J. H. Ellingwood (1911)...
A. C. Nelson....................
W. W. Harrington.............
F. H. Woodward...............
C. S. Given.....................
S. G. Dunbar....................
ORDERS DRAWN FOR SNOW BILLS.
Total...
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D. B, Perry..........
E. G. Dudley. 
W. B. Ramsdell.. 
W. H.. Packard...
O. P. B r o w n
A. C. Whitman 
W. E. Gurney....
E. D. Nutting__
A. G. Bowman 
Harold George.... 
Tbomas Tunney.. 
A, G. Bowman...
Marion Bessey
H. K. Stearns.......
E. E. Cushman.... 
A.B. Sturtevant..
E. 0. Foster..........
L. J. Saunders... 
E. A. Bradford.
Geo. Gurney.......
E. C. Foster........
Berry & Allen.... 
H. E. George........
ORDERS DRAWn FOR CUTTING BUSHES,
Henry Jordan.. 
0. F. Callahan 
B. N. Stone..... 
E, D. Dixon.'... 
Henry Jordan.. 
Phillip Gagne.. 
J. M. Dudley...
B. N. Stone.......
E. D. Dixon.... 
E. W. Dixon....
E. F. Clarke
C. J. Clark.......
Henry Jordan...
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B. N. Stone..................
Merton L. Stone.........
C. F. Clarke.................
F. I. Sturtevant............
C. S. Given.................
Boy CordweU................
R. R. Phillips...... ........
W. W. Harrington........
S. E. Bradford..............
Geo. W. Packard.........
L. G. Saunders .............
J. E. Fuller..................
L. C. Johnson..............
C. F. Sawyer............... .
B . N. Stone.................
Nicholas Dixon............
J. A. Hibbs.................
Joe Jordan.................
Henry Jordan..............
Joe Jordan..................
Henry Jordan.............
E. D. Dixon.................
W. W. Harrington......
I. W. Ellingwood..........
C. J. Clark.................
E. F. Clark.................
Roy CordweU...............
S. F. Callahan............
Philip Gagne..............
Geo. W. Packard......... .
Walter A. Bessey.........
G. I. Conant...............
Phillip Gagne..............
J. E. Fuller.................
John Fogg............. .
L. C. Johnson............
Guy Farris..................
W. G. Conant..............
G. L. Saunders............
R. B. Stone..............
C. F. Sawyer &'Son......
H. H. Merrill'.... ........
E. W. Dixon...'............
W. B. Ramsdell...........
■ u  i
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B. N. Stone....................
Merton L. Stone............
C. F. Clarke..................
F. I. Sturtevant.............
C. S. Given....................
Roy Cordwell.................
R. R. Phillips.................
W. W. Harrington........
S. E. Bradford...............
Geo. W. Packard............
L. G. Saunders ..............
J. E. Fuller....................
L. C. Johnson...............
C. F. Sawyer..................
B. N. Stone....................
Nicholas Dixon.............
J. A. Hibbs....................
Joe Jordan....................
Henry Jordan...............
Joe Jordan....................
Henry Jordan...............
E. D. Dixon..................
W. W. Harrington........
I. W. Ellingwood
C. J. Clark....................
E. F. Clark....................
Roy Cordwell ................
S. F. Callahan...............
Philip Gagne................
Geo. W. Packard...........
Walter A. Bessey..........
G. I. Conant..................
Phillip Gagne................
J. E. Fuller....................
J.oljn M[. Fogg...............
L. C. Johnson...............
Guy Farris.....................
W. G. Conant................
G. L. Saunders...............
R. B. Stone....'.............
C. F. Sawyer &'Son.......
H. H. Merrill*................
E. W. Dixon ...................
W. B. Ramsdell.............
* (i  \
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D. B. Perry.............
E. G. Dudley.. . . . . . .
W. B. Ramsde l l
W. H. Packard.......
O. P. Brown 
A. C. Whitman
W. E. Gurney..........
E. D. Nutting........
A. G. Bowman........
Harold George........
Thomas Tunney....,
A. G. Bowman........
Marion Bessey..
H. K. Stearns..........
E. E. Cushman........
A.B. Sturtevant
E. C. Foster..............
L. J. Saunders........
E. A. Bradford.......
Geo. Gurney...........
E. C. Foster............
Berry Allen........
H. E. George............
ORDERS DRAWN FOR CUTTING BUSHES,
Henry Jordan 
C. F. Callahan
B. N. Stone... 
E. D. Dixon ... 
Henry Jordau 
Phillip Gagne 
J. M. Dudley.
B. N. Stone... 
E. D. Dixon ..
E. W. Dixon .. 
“  “
Ct U
E. F. Clarke..
C. J. Clark.... 
Henry Jordan.
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John Douchette.. 
Merton Stone....
<t U
E. P. Randall....
Total...........................................................................
STATE ROAD ACCOUNT.
RESOURCES.
Raised by town................................................... $100 00
Due from State when road is built.....................  200 00
ORDERS DRAWN STATE ROAD ACCOUNT.
James Elmes........................................................ $ 4 60
Berger Mfg. Co....................................................21 60
W. H. Wright.................................... .................. . 20 00
Unexpended balance...................................................
ORDERS DRAWN FOR SUPPORT OF POOR.
Dr. G. H. Hutchins, attendance of Bumpus
family..........................................................$ 8 00
Thomas W. Prince, legal advice........................... 2 00
A. A. Woodsum, W. A. Pratt account............... 12 00
C. H. Trundy, “  “  “  ...............  29 50
C. H. Tobie, M. D., Mrs. Marshall account..........  2 00
C. H. Tobie, M. D , W. A. Pratt and family........  35 00
L. A, Bartlett, “  “  “    15 00
F. A. Golderman, Bumpus family......................... 3 75
I. W. Ellingwood, Geo. DeCoster.......................  76 90
A. A. Woodsum, W. A. Pratt family................  23 11
Dr. G. H. Hutchins, “  “  “  ............... 14 18
G. O. Bradbury, Mrs. Ed Fuller aocount................  12 35
T. B. Soule, W. A. Pratt...................................... 14 00
Fred Bragdon, Bumpus account...................  15 00
A. W. Hathaway, W. A. Pratt “  ..................  6 84
C. L. Allen, “  “  “  ..................  5 00
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Fred Bragdon, Bumpus account...........................
Mrs. M. E. Bradford, Delphina Cox account........
Geo. P. Pulsifer, Bumpus family............. ...........
D. M. Needham & Sod, Mrs. J. E Fuller..............
Arthur Burnier, 
E. J. Marston, M. D., Geo. DeCoster account... .
E. J. Marston, M. D , Ed Fuller account...............
C. H. Tobie, W. A. Pratt account.........................
Edward Parrault, Ada Fuller and boy..................
G. W. Sawyer, board W. A. Pratt and son............
G. H. Hutchins, Bumpus and Pratt account..........
I. W. ellingwood, Geo. DeCoster “  ........
  J. E. Fuller  . . .
S. L. Hawley. Bumpus account............................
E. J. Marston, M. D., Geo. DeCoster....................
Harold F. Atwood, attendance of Jos. Page family 
Merrill & Denning, Bumpus and W. A. Pratt “
Dr. G. H. Hutchins, Bumpus family......................
Jos. E. Briggs, Treas., Ray Fuller.........................
Geo. W. Sawyer, W. A. Pratt and son..................
H. L. Melcber, Arthur Burnier.............................
Whiting & Slattery, W. A. Pratt account.............
Geo. W. Sawyer, “  “  “  ........ .
Mrs. I. W. ElliDgwood, Arthur Burniei’s w ife......
A. E. George, W. A. Pratt account.................. .
“  “  Mrs. Ed Fuller’s “  ......................
Edward Parrault, Ada Fuller and son..................
WhitiDg & Slatery, W. A. Pratt aod son...............
B. F. Bradbury, M. D., Ada Fuller account..........
E. J. Marstoo, “  “  “  ..........
“  “  Geo. DeCoster “  ........
W. B. Haskell, Bumpus “  ........
Geo. W. Sawyer, W. A  Pratt and boy “  .........
I. W. ElliDgwood, Geo. DeCoster “  ........
A. A. Woodsum, W. A. Pratt “  .........
E. J. Marston, M. D., W. A. Pratt and son............
E. J. MarstoD, M. D., DelpbiDaCox......................
E. J. Marston, M. D , George DeCoster account... 
Geo. W. Sawyer, W. A. Pratt and son account...
Geo. W. Sawyer, George DeCoster account..........
Leroy Spiller, “  “  “  ..........
Jos. E. Briggs, Treas., Fuller boy.........................
Merrill & Denuiog, Bumpus account....................
Merrill & DenuiDg, W. A. Pratt account . .............
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G. W. Coffren & Co., Bumpus account................ !
Mrs. M. L. Bradford, Delphina Cox account........
Jos. Douchette, J. E. Fuller account.......... . ........
G. W. Sawyer, W. A. Pratt and son account........
Edward Parrault, Ada Fuller and 8on....................
E. J. Marston, M. D., Pratt and boy........ . . ........
E. J. Marston, M D., Del Cox account................
Geo. W. Sawyer, W. A. Pratt and son account....
Alton C. Wheeler, Ada Fuller account..................
G. W. Sawyer, Pratt and 8on account....................
Mrs. M. L. Bradford, Del Cox account.................
E. J. Marston, M D , Arthur Bernier’s wife acct. 
C. H. Truody, Pratt account.............................. .
E. J. Marston, M. D., Mra. Bernier, Arthur acct...
E J. Marston, M. D., Pratt and aon account........
G. W. Sawyer, Pratt and aon.......... .....................
W. A. Bickuell, Mra. Fuller...........................
F. H. Beck, “  “  ...........................
I. W. Ellingwood, “  “  ...........................
Mrs. M. E. Bradford, Mrs. Cox account...........
A. A. Nelson, Pratt account................................
A. A. Nelson, Bumpua account............................
S E. Brown, Prate “  ............................
Total..
MEMORIAL DAY. 
Order drawn A. A. Dwinal Post.................. $10 00
MISCELLANEOUS ORDERS.
Dr. G. H. Hutchins, fumigating...
W. L. Gray, legal advice.............
Hebron Grange, rent....................
Loring, Short & Harmon.............
Merrill & Denning..................... .
F. W. Sanborn............................
J. S. Wright..............................
H. L. Melcber.......................... .
H. H. Merrill...............................
Atwood & Forbes........................
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Fred R. Dyer...............
E. J. Marston, M. D....
Harold F. Atwood.......
Harold F. Atwood.......
A. E. George............... .
A. A. Nelson...............
A. A. Nelson...............
J. L. Bumpua.............
M. A. Sturtevant..........
Alfred Cole................
Palmer Press...............
Merrill & Webber........
Total............... ............................................................... $150 73
ABATEMENT OF TAXES 1909, 10, 11.
O. F. Edgecomb, out of town..., 
Charles Everett   ....
John Currier,   ....
Victor Bernier,   ....
S. S. Heald,  
Frank Buzzell,   . . . .
Orin Dickey,   . .
Henry Finley,   ....
Albert Goodreau,   ___
Walter Lowell,   . . .
Charles Shamorian,   ....
Frank Price,   . . . .
George Snow, 
Peter Victrier,  . . . .
John Graves, sickness.................
W. H. Dudley, paid in Minot.... 
Ira Crooker,   
J. B. DeCoster, error..................
Arthur Bumier, unable to pay... 
John Graves for 1912, sickness..
Total $72 64
ORDERS DRAWN FOR BEARCE CEMETERY FUND.
E. W. Dixon $3 00
18 A N N U A L TOWN REPORT
BRIGHTON HILL CEMETERY FUND.
E. E. Johnson..................................................................
ORDERS DRAWN FOR AUTO SIGNS.
W. P. Morton $16 00
ORDERS DRAWN FOR BROWN TA IL  MOTHS.
C. H. Austin 
Veruon Rowe...
E. E. Cushman .,
F. L. Perkins..,
Total.,
A. A. Nelson, services as selectman, assessor and overseer of the 
poor, 1912:
Mar. 9, at town office.........................................$ 1 00
12, %  day on accouut of Pratt family.....................  1 00
April 1-6, 5 days taking valuation...................................... 10 00
7, 1 day on account of J. E. Fuller....................... 2 00
8-13, 5 days booking valuation..................................  10 00
14, %  day on account of Rumpus family................  1 00
15-23, 8 days on towu books and making taxes....... 16 00
24, 1 day with team moving W. G. Pratt to G. W.
Sawyer’s ........................................................  4 00
Feb. 4-5-6, 3 days on town report.......................................  6 00
A. E. George, services as selectman, assessor and overseer of the 
poor, 1912:
s
Mar. 9, %  day at town office....................................... $ 1 00
April 1-6, 5 days taking valuition.................................  10 00
7, 1 day oniacct. J. E. Fuller.............................  2 00
8-13, 5 days bookiug valuation............................... 10 00
15-23, 8 days on town books and making taxes.......  16 00
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May 23, %  day Norway on Mrs. Fuller acct.................
25, %  day at town office.......................................
June 5, 1 day writing boundaries and orders........
11, %  day on Mrs. Fuller acct...............................
17, %  day on Primary election.............................
24, 1 day on Mrs. Fuller acct.............................
July 17, 1 day South Paris to meet State assessors..
Aug. 31, % day inspecting aud measuring bridges in
(own.............................................................
July 27, ^  day making out voting lists.........................
Sept. 9, 1 day State election.........................................
Oct. 10, 1 day going with inspector over town ..........
Nov. 5, 1 day Presidential election............................
1913.
Jan. 17, 1 day sending out moth notices......................
14, %  day Mechanic Falls on acct. Mrs. Bumpus... 
18, %  day Paris on acct. of treasurer aud legal
advice..............................................................
Feb. 3-8, Work on town report.........................................
11, Work on town report and going to Norway. . . . .
Total........
Franklin Pierce, services as selectman, assessor and overseer of
the poor, 1912:
March 9, %  day town business...............$
April 1 to 6, 5 days taking valuation............
7, %  day account Ed Fuller........
8-23, 12 days taking inventory of
real estate.............................
24, %  day looking after Fuller family 
June 1, %  day putting up auto signs...
17, 1 day Primary election..............
24, 1 day on account of Mrs. J. E.
Fuller...................................
July 22, %  day revising voting list..........
Sept. 9, 1 day State election....................
Nov. 5, 1 day National election...............
1913.
Jan. 17, 1 day mailing Brown tail notices
Feb. 3-7, 5 days making up town report..
T o ta l ............................................................................... $59 00
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J. L. Bumpus...........
W. Scott Bearce.......
It It It
t
Geo. Needham..........
A. C. Whitman........
Harry Conant...........
H. H. Merrill...........
E. C. Teague............
H. G. Bowman..........
Franklin Pierce........
M. A. Sturtevant.......
W. Scott Bearce.... 
A. C. Whitman 
C. EL George..........
E. M. Pierce..........
M. A. Sturtevant
W. Scott Bearce, collecting..............................
  posting warrants......................
  treasurer................................
  recording births and deaths..
A. A. Nelson.....................................................
A. E. George...................................................
Franklin Pierce................................................
H. G. Bowman..................................................
C. W. Yerrill, school board..............................
“  “  health officer ...........................
W. G. Conant “  “  ...........................
E. C. Teague “  “  ...........................
M. A. Sturtevant..............................................
Victor DeCoster, ballot clerk...........................
Total $367 84
Total..
TOWN OFFICERS BILLS DRAWN FOR 1912.
BA.LANCE OF TOWN OFFICERS’ BILLS 1912.
Total..
ORDERS DRAWN FOR TOWN OFFICERS’ BILLS, 1911.
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Arthur Burnier.......
B. B. Bean..............
S. E. Bradford........ .
M. E. Bradford .......
Gordon Busfield....
C. J. C lark..............
C. F. C lark ..............
Ernest Coffren........
Lewis Dolway.........
Joseph Douchette...
J. E. Fuller..............
Phillip Gagne..........
A. J. Haskell..........
Lester Johnson.......
F. B. K eene ............
William Keene........
R. M. Monk ............
Ervin Monk............
Carl Monk...............
Estes Nichols..........
C. S. Rowe..............
Anna Saunders.......
Ralph Stone............
J. H. Sylvester.......
Ralph Whitney.......
A. C. Whitman.......
Guy Ward...............
Frank Martin..........
Russell Jordan.......
Cora Burnier..........
Sherman Bearce....
Frank Keene..........
J. E. Fuller............
Wallace Bradbury.. 
Thomas Douchette..
L. E. Green.............
C. E. Foster............
Total 1353 40
LIST OF DELINQUENT TAXES.
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RECAPITULATION OF EXPENSES.
Support of schools, teaching..........
Repairs and insurance.....................
School books.................................
Tuition..........................................
Support of roads and bridges........
Winter work...................................
Cutting bushes...............................
State road........................................
Support of poor..............................
A. A. Dwinal Post..........................
Brown tail moth.............................
Miscellaneous.................................
Abatement of taxes.........................
Town officers’ hills, 1911................
“  “  1912.................
Cemetery work.........................*....
Globe account...............................
Transportation................................
Auto sigus......................................
Building new scboolhouse, No. 8...
Total $7,377 34
LIABILITIES OF TOWN.
Outstanding orders on interest.........................$
Outstanding orders not on interest..................
Balance town officers’ bills, 1912.......................
Due town of Minot...........................................
Due soboolaccount unexpended.......................
Bearce cemetery fund.......................................
Brighton Hill cemetery fund............................
Due physicians for reporting births and deaths.
Due rent...........................................................
Due Paris Trust Company on note....................
Total $2,868 33
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To meet the liabilities of town:
Gash in treasury........................................ .........$
Due from Clarence Foster, fumigation...............
Minot ..................................................
Oxford.................................................
Turner.................................................
Buckfield................................................
State accouut, high school..................
Bearce cemetery fund..........................................
Brighton Hill cemetery fund..............................
Due from Town of Lewiston, Mrs. Arthur Bur-
nier account ...................................
Town of Lewiston on account of Jo­
seph Page family.............................
Brown tail moth expanse..................
State account dog licenses, (estimated)
Due on tax bills of 1911.......................................
Due on tax bills of 1912.......................................
Total....
Leaving an overdraft o f............................................. $1,250 93
A. E. GEORGE, ) Selectmen
FRANKLIN  PIERCE, ( of B ebron
Support of poor........
Snow bills...............
Roads and bridges 
Town officers’ bills..
Interest.................... .
Miscellaneous............
Cutting bushes.......
Brown tail moths....
We recommend raising the following sums:
Treasurer's Report
W. Scott Bearce, treasurer, in account with the town of Hebron, for 
the year coding Feb. 6, 1913.
DR.
To Cash on band as per last report.................$ 299 25
Bearce cemetery fund...............................  100 00
Brighton Hill cemetery fund...................... 100 00
Received from taxes................................... 6,178 87
Town of Oxford.........................................  49 08
Town of Turner.........................................  165 36
Dirlgo Fire Insurance...............................  500 00
Dog licenses................................... . .......... 54 00
Tax deed...................................................  27 92
A. C. Whitman, account of Geo. DeCoster.. 16 00
State treasurer, pauper account.................  243 28
“  “  Dog licenses refunded.... 49 45
“  “  Free high school..............  428 66
“  “  Burial of soldier..............  35 00
“  “  Equalization fund........... 58 78
“  “  School and mill fund.......  558 60
“  “  Common schools..............  428 80
Hired money..............................................  3,300 00
Miscellaneous........  .................................  19 30
$12,612 35
CR.
By Paid State tax............................................................. $ 919 65
County tax.......................................................... 339 70
State treasurer, dog license.................................  54 00
Selectmen's orders..............................................  8,047 38
Hired money........................................................  2,500 00
Interest................................................................. 132 28
State pension...........................    6 00
Bearce cemetery fund..................................$100 0
B. Hill “  “  .................... .. 100 00
State road (unused)..................................... 100 00
Cash on band................................................ 313 34
------------- $ 613 34
$12,612 35
Road Commissioner's Report
To Citizens of Hebron:—
There was one expense that fell on the town last spring that I 
didn’t know about at Town meeting when we made the appropria­
tion, and that was cutting cherry bushes all over town, which didn’t 
amount to anything for there is ten now where there was one then. 
But it was State law and had to be done. It was algo law to burn 
them but I didn't do it. You can imagine what it would cost to go 
around and pick up green bushes, a few here and there, and burn 
them. I  wish the State would make a law to cut all the bushes and I 
think they will.
Now I had to overrun my appropriation on account of heavy rains 
which made the roads muddy, and the autos cut it all up. I  think we 
ought to raise more money for roads the next year, for it isn’ t much 
fun for a commissioner to have fault fouud with him for overrun­
ning the appropriation when he don’t get only about $150 for his 
summer’s work. Now I know our taxes are high but the roads have 
got to be kept in good condition. It is different than it was fifteen 
years ago when there were no autos to cut the roads up. I have 
bought one new road hone but of last year’s money and have also got 
about $100 worth of steel culverts on hand, that were missent and 
did not get here until October.
I  think the town ought to raise $1,200.00 for roads and bridges and 
$300.00 for bushes. There are two bridges I  think we ought to put 
steel stringers in, I thinlc it would pay instead of using wood. The 
winter work, after the reports were made out last year, was high, 
as I  had to send teams from one district into another to keep the 
roads open.
W. W. HARRINGTON,
Road Commissioner
Report of the
Superintendent of Schools
To the School Committee of the Town of Hebron:
For the Becond time I  submit to you, and through you to the cit­
izens of the town the annual school report. The work of the schools 
for the past year has been completed in a satisfactory manner and 
in nearly all cases our teachers have proved to be capable, conscien­
tious, and hard working.
It will be seen from the general report below that the average 
wages of your teachers has been increased during the year and it has 
been possible to secure for all of the schools this year experienced 
teachers and several of these teachers have had a partial or full 
course in a Normal school.
From the tabulated report it will be seen that the number of visits 
by citizens has been very large. This is a certain indication that 
there is a strong interest and a hearty spirit of co-operation among 
the parents and citizens.
Several teachers this year, with the help of parents and citizens, 
have added materially to th6 physical equipment of their schools. 
Some of the improvements have been as follows:
No. 2.
Several pictures, some of them framed, 12 inch globe, and a band- 
some eight day clock. When the new single seats are added to this 
school room it will indeed be very homelike. A large part of the 
improvements being due to the hard work and hearty co-operation 
of the teachers, Miss Rowe and Miss Gile, wyth the pupils and par­
ents.
No. 3.
In this school, Miss Rowe, working with the parents and pupils 
has newly papered the room, provided some new additional black­
boards, new ourtaiDs, several pictures and now have about $8.00 
towards further improvements.
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NO. 5.
In the 8priug term a new 12 inch globe wa8 provided for this 
school, with money raised by the schooland new curtains were pro­
vided, and in the fall $12.00 was given towards new seats.
No. 6.
This school has been under the same teacher for the year, and a 
large number of improvements have been made. Some of these are 
as follows: Three stands, book-case, hat-rack and mirror, comb and 
towel, silk exhibit aod cabinet, mineral cabinet, cocoa exhibit and 
cabinet, sand-table, two bird books, and $3 80 towards other repairs.
The improvements in all of these schools have been possible only 
with the hearty co-operation of teachers, pupils, and pareuts. Near­
ly all of the school rooms have been considerably improved, making 
them more homelike and attractive.
Mention should be made here of the very generous gifts of the Z. 
L. Packard Woman’s Relief Corps. In the spring term the Academy 
school and in the fall the Center school were presented with large new 
flags. These were badly needed in both schools and are cordially 
appreciated.
During the fall aod winter terms the teaohers have tried to secure 
increaeed attendance and below are given the names of pupilB in 
these terms who have not been absent or tardy for the term.
The names of those not abseDt or tardy in the following schools 
and terms:
Brighton Hill School—Fall term:—Maude Given, Loring Given, 
Hubert Given, Mildred Packard, Guy Rowe. Winter term:—Wilbur 
Allen, Harold Bradford, Loring Given, Hubert Given, Maude Given, 
Nelson Perry, Mildred Packard, Ethel Skillings, Guy Rowe, Linwood 
Weston. ----
Academy School—Fall term:—Eleanor Bearce, Carleton Conant, 
Katherine Cantello, Minola Hutchinson, Edgar Strother, Marcus 
Strother, Josephine Strother. Winter term:—Lawrence Bearce 
Bessie Bean.
Center School—Fall term':—Alice Bumpus, Ernest Bumpus, Mildred 
Conant, Harry Cummings, Giles George, Nellie Kilbretb, Cynthia 
Sawyer, Nettie Sawyer. Winter term:—Virginia Conant, Clarence 
Conant, Mildred Cooaut, Carleton Cummiugs, Elizabeth Cushman, 
Giles George, Doris Hibbs, Gladys Hibbs, George Hibbs, Ethel 
Marshall, Cynthia Sawyer, Nettie Sawyer, Ruby Verrill.
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‘ Nelson School—Fall term:—Geo. Hartsgrove,
No. 8 School—Fall term:—Myrtle Scothorne. This school not 
closed for winter term when report was made out.
Under the expenditures for the year it will be seen that the repair 
account has been somewhat overdrawn. The following improve­
ments have been made:
About one-half enough new single seats have been bought for the 
Sodom and Academy schools, two new chairs for B. Hill, new stove 
for No. 2, Center schoolroom newly sheathed with hard pine, besides 
many smaller repairs as door-knobs and locks, window catches, 
etc., in nearly all the schools. It is hoped that uext year it will 
be possible to paint the schoolhouse in No. 3, provide new steps 
for No. 4 and enough more new seats for No. 2 and No. 5 and buy 
one or two more new stoves.
The regular heating systems that are fully guaranteed to heat and 
ventilate the schoolroom in the coldest weather are in the end the 
best to provide.
In the common school financial report it will be seen that the 
tuition receipts from all the towns has decreased while the tuition to 
Minot has increased. This, with the increase in teachers’ wages, has 
made necessary a shortening of the school year, and is the reason for 
the additional $50.00 asked for this year in this account.
New Schoolhouse:—This account is overdrawn about $200.00. The 
cost of the building alone outside of all furnishings was very nearly 
$800.00, the other cost being for seats, blackboards, heating system, 
etc. The recent State law, making necessary the approval of plans 
for all new schoolhouses by the State Board of Health and the State 
Superintendent of Public Schools, made necessary the building of a 
different type of building than otherwise. For instance: windows 
must be to left and rear of pupils, and light must come from North, 
and West or East, jacketed stove of certain capacity must be 
provided, etc.
Globe Account:—With the help of money given by schools Nos. 2 
and 5, four excellent 12 inch globes have been provided for the schools 
oosting about $4 20 each. It is hoped that a like amount will be 
given next year, then all of thesohools will be provided.
Free High School:—Since no action was taken at the last town 
meeting relative to Free High Sohools it was thought best to acquaint 
the parents of prospective high school pupils with the situation,
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especially relating to payment of tuition and supply of textbooks. 
The following letter was sent to the parents:
Buckfield, Me., August 19, 1912.
To the Parents of Present or Prospective High School
Pupils :
This is to call attention to the fact that the town of Hebron, at its 
last annual meeting, did not take any action in regard to authorizing 
its Superintending School Committee to make a contract with 
Hebron Academy for the reception of its high school pupils for the 
year beginning Sept. 10, 1912.
The situation, therefore, is this: Boys and girls of the town, who 
have pissed the examinations as required for entrauce to high school, 
will have their tuition to the amount of $10.'00 per term paid at any 
standard high school or academy in the state they may choose to 
attend, but will be expected to furnish their own text books, except 
that the books now o wued by the town will be available for the use 
of its high school pupils as far as the supply will admit. Those 
attending high schools in other towns would, in some towns at least, 
have the free use of text books in common with the pupils of the 
town in which the school might be located.
In explanation, it would be noted that, while the law makes it 
plain that towns maintaining free high schools must provide free 
text books in those schools, in the case of towns which do not main­
tain such high schools, and whose pupils select the schools which 
they will attend, there appears to be no further obligation on the part 
of the towns than to pay tuition charges to the amount of $30.00 
annually for each pupil.
Several towns in the state might be mentioned which stand in 
precisely the same relation to their high school pupils as Hebron 
stands to hers at the present time. In other words, these towns do 
not maintain free high schools of their own, but pay as tuition $30.00 
annually per pupil to whatever schools are attended, the pupils buy­
ing their own text books.
In conclusion, therefore, we would state that in our opinion, the 
town of Hebron is not under legal obligation to purchase text books 
for the use of its high school pupils at any high school or academy 
for the coming year and that in consideration of the interests of the 
town as a whole we would not be justified in so doing. The cost of 
providing these books haB been extremely high, amounting to
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$160.27 for the past two years with an average attendance of only 13 
pupils. We ask, for your impartial consideration, this question: 
Could not this sum of money have been expended either for the 
further improvement of the common schools or of our highways with 
resulting benefits to a greater number of citizens including those 
few who have received the full benefit of the expenditure?
M. A. STURTEVANT, Superintendent of Schools.
A. C. WHITMAN, ) Superintending 
H. G. BOWMAN, £ School
WILLIAM VERRILL, ) Committee.
It will be seen that the expenditure in the free high school ac­
count ha9 been very large this year due to the increased number of 
pupils attending secondary schools and to the fact that one more 
term of tuition has been paid for than last year. I f  the town had 
voted to “ Maintain Hebron Academy as it’s free high school”  then 
the town would have been obliged to pay $13.00 per term tuition and 
furnished all necessary text books and other apparatus, instead of 
payiog simply $10 00 per term tuition as it has. The State department 
will pay back to the town %  of the money expended for tuition 
to the extent of $30.00 a year or $10.00 per term so that the extra 
$3 00 per term must come from the town as must the money 
expended for text books, etc.
Presuming that the town had voted to “ Maintain Hebroa Academy 
as its free high school”  for the past year and the town had not paid 
the tuition of pupils in another town and had paid the full tuition 
charge and had bought the necessary text books, eto., then the total 
expenditure would have probably been about $125.00 more than it 
has been.
GENERAL REPORT FOR DISTRICT.
The tendenoy in nearly all growing school systems, at present, 
especially in the State of Maine, is towards better trained and more 
experienced teachers and toward better pay for these teachers. 
During the past two years the average wages of the teachers in the 
rural schools io the district have been increased. (Figures are for 
pay per week.)
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Averages wages 1911, district, $7.50.
Average for 1912, $8 24.
Increase, $ .74.
It is believed that the increase in pay has resulted in increase of 
service.
Among the thirty-six different teachers employed in the rural 
schools during the past year, all but six had previous experience in 
teaching, and the following have had a partial or full course of 
normal training:—
Edith DeCosta, Marie Farrar, Geueva Kane, Ethel Carter, Elsie 
Palmer, Dicie Sturtevant, Idella Gray, Althea Stetson, Bertha Lam- 
pher, Julia Gile, Josephiue Rideout, Alma Holbrook.
The following teaohers hold state certificates for one or more 
years:
Jennie Record, Blanche Bennett, Eola Swallow, Mary Richardson, 
Idella Gray, Josephine Rideout, Ellen Cole, Ethel Waterman, Marie 
Farrar, Amy Sturtevant, Rose Clark, Bertha Lampher, Alice O. 
Murcb.
Several teachers attended the State Convention at Portland; and 
all of the teachers from Hebron and Buckfield and Dearly all from 
Hartford attended a rural and graded-school teachers’ meeting held 
at Buckfield, Oct. 4,1912. A very helpful program was arranged and 
many problems were discussed and valuable suggestions were made 
by those who took part in the program and by the teachers. Es­
pecial thanks are due to Miss Lincoln and Miss Porter of the Far­
mington Normal school and Superintendent C. H. Abbott of the Tur­
ner-Canton District for their help on the program. It was voted at 
the meeting for the teachers to send to the superintendent of schools 
each week, the average and per cent, of attendance of each school and 
the school having the highest per cent, of attendance for the term to 
receive a framed certificate. This to remain iD permanent possession 
of the Bchool winning it three terms in succession. The certificate 
was won for the fall term by the Center School in Hebron. The five 
schools with the highest per cent of attendance, in order, were as
follows:
Center Hebron................................................................. 98. percent
Academy, “   97.8 “
B. Hill, “  ................................................................. 96.2 “
East Buckfield................................................................. 96.2 “
Grammar, Buckfield.........................................................95.2 “
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Six other schools finished with 90 per cent, or better as follows:
No. 8, Hebron..............................* ................................93.9 per cent
Glover, Hartford...........................................................93. “
Primary, Buckfield........................................................93. “
North Buckfield.,........................................................ 92.5 “
Nelson, Hebron.............................................................92.5 “
Center, Hartford......................................................... 90. “
For winter term:
(Some of the schools were not closed when this was written so 
report is given for fall term only.)
At this meeting it was also decided to call October 18; Mothers’ 
Day and to send special invitation to mothers to visit the schools on 
that day. This was done and more than two hundred parents visited 
school on that date.
Visitation by parents at all times is certain to be helpful to the 
schools and the teachers are sure to feel the help that is given in this 
way.
In conclusion, I wish to thank you; the members of the school 
committee, for your help and advice, and for the interest shown in 
all school matters presented. My thanks are also due to the 
teachers and pupils for their hard and conscientious work. To the 
citizens my thanks are extended for your many kind words and 
deeds, and the interest you have shown in the schools.
Respectfully submitted,
MERLE A. 3TURTEVANT, Superintendent.
School Report
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
RESOURCES.
Town appropriation............................................. $800 00
Unexpended balance............................................. 146 48
Common school fuud............................................  412 95
School and mill fuod.............   558 60
Equalization..........................................................  58 78
Tuition due from Minot....................................... 59 80
Oxford.....................................  45 52
Turner.....................................  55 98
Buckdeld................................  10 00
----------  $2,148 11
EXPENDITURES.
Teachers’ wages..................................................$1,800 80
Janitors............................................................... 64 00
Conveyance......................................................... 18 00
Fuel....................................................................  78 37
Tuition due Minot..............................................  128 05
---------------$2,089 22
Unexpended.......................................................................... $58 89
DATA TABULATED FOR COMMON SCHOOLS
SPRING TERM
School and Teacher Weeks
No. 2, Roberta Rowe...............10
3, Nora Pugsley.................10
4, Althea Stetson...............9
5, Dicie Sturtevant............ 10
6, Bertha Lampher...........10
7, Isabelle Benson. . . . . . . .1 0
P ay  per Total
No.
v is its  by
week citizens
$ 9 00 $ 90 00 20
9 00 90 00 6
8 50 76 50 2
9 00 90 00 4
10 00 100 00 50
8 50 85 00 9
Total $ 531 50
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F A L L  TERM
No.
School and Teacher Weeks Pay per Total visits b3
week citizens
No. 2, Julia Gile............. ........11 $ 8 50 $ 93 50 61
3, Roberta Rowe---- ........ 11 9 00 99 00 21
4, Alice O. Murch — ........12 9 50 114 00 0
5, Nora Pugsley....... ........11 9 00 99 00 45
6, Bertha Lampher.,........11 11 50 126 50 63
7, JennieRecord....... ....... 14-5 8 50 15 30
7, Josephine Rideout ........ 9 10 00 90 00 9
8, Rose Clark.......... .........12 7 00 84 00 16
*
Total $721 30
W INTER TERM
No. 2, Flora Keen............ .......5 $10 00 $50 00 0
3, Roberta Rowe....... 10 00 80 00 25
4, Alice O. Murch.... 9 50 76 00 5
5, Nora Pugsley........ .......  8 9 00 72 00 4
6, Bertha Lampher. ........  7 11 50 80 50 31
7, Josephine Rideout ........  8 10 00 80 00 13
8, Rose Clark t ........ .......12 7 50 90 00
Total $531 50
t School not closed.
FREE HIGH SCHOOL.
EXPENDITURES.
Trustees Hebron Academy, tuition to end of fall
term, 1912 .................................................$520 00
Town of Buckfield, tuition to end of winter term,
1912.............................................................  40 00
E. C. Teague, books for last year........................  68 04
----------  $628 04
RESOURCES.
Appropriation........... a........................................ $125 00
Due from State...................................................... 373 33
----------  $489 33
Overdrawn $138 71
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STATISTICS HIGH SCHOOL.
St.ucents attending Hebron Academy Tuition per pupil
Fall, 1911............10...................................  $13 00
Winter, 1911-2.. .10.......................................................... 13 00
Spr'mtr, 1912........10............................................................. 13 00
Fall 1912.............13............................................................  10 00
Students attending Buckfield High school.
Fall, 1912.............. 2 ............................................................. 10 00
Winter, 1912.......2 ............................................................... 10 00
Length of school year, Hebron Academy.................................38 weeks
“  “  “  Buckfield High school............................36 weeks
TEXT BOOKS (COMMON SCHOOLS.)
RESOURCES.
Appropriation..........................................................................$200 00
EXPENDITURES.
Overdrawn.............................................................$100 26
Van Everen Co...................................................... 7 75
D. C. Heath & Co...............................................  14 23
Ginn & Co........................................   26 02
“  “  ............................................................  1 30
“  “  ...........................................................  14 05
D. C. Heath & Co.................................................  9 87
American Book Co...............................................  96
Atkinson Mentzer Co...........................................  4 57
E. E. Babb & Co................................................... 8 40
J. G. West............................................................. 1 34
Town of Buckfield..................   1 62
Total..............................................................................$190 37
Unexpended.......................................................................$9 63
REPAIRS.
RESOURCES.
Appropriation.................................    $150 00
No. 5, paid for new seats.....................................  12 00
No. 6, paid towards repairs...................................  3 80
No. 3, “  “  “  .................................. 1 00
Old stove.............................................................  2 50
$169 30
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EXPENDITURES.
Overdrawn............................................................ $19 44
D. M. Needham.....................................................  76
E. W. A. Rowles, chalk, etc.................................  4 75
B. B. Bean, repairs No. 5......................................  2 75
Atherton Furniture Co., supplies......................... 5 70
H. E. George, labor No. 6...................................... 18 53
J. L. Bumpus, labor No. 6 and supplies............... 22 44
Chas. Marshall, paid freight.................................  1 11
M. A. Sturtevant, paid freight, express, etc........  1 95
H. T. Glover & Son, paid freight and trucking.. . .  9 39
H. L. Meloher, supplies........................................  4 46
L. S. Billings, lumber for No. 6 ............................  31 67
F. L. Warren & Co., supplies...............................  3 36
B. Spaulding & Sons, “    3 50
S. P. Maxim & Son, “    3 28
C. W. Cummings, trucking for No. 6 and supplies 4 62
Diri'go Mutual Fire Insuranoe Co......................... 9 70
Narraganeett “  “  “  ................    3 81
Sears, Roebuck & Co., repairs for No. 4 ............... 1 00
Vermont School Seat Co....................................  66 18
E, A. Bradford..................................................... 1 35
$219 75
Overdrawn $50 45
STATISTICS OF COMMON SCHOOLS.
Scholars in town April 1st, 1912....................................................153
Attending spring term..................................................................I l l
“  fall “   110
“  winter “   ..106
Weeks in school year....................................................................  29
In Center school.............................................................................. 28
In No. 8........................................................................................... 24
In No. 2 ................................................................................... 26
Average wages of teachers, 1911.............................................. $8 35
“  “  “  1912.............................................. $9 30
‘ . NEW BUILDINGS ACCOUNT.
Appropriated...................................................... $300 00
Insurance.............................................................  500 00
----------  $800 00
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EXPENDED.
J. L. Bumpus......................................................$ 25 46
H. E. George........................................................ 30 00
J. L. Bumpus............................................ .......... 60 00
J. V. Tburlow............... . ..................................... 6 50
A. E. George................................................   2 50
Heory Merrill......................................................  25 00
J. L. Bumpus........................................................ 70 00
F. E. Gurney....................................................... 25 00
J. L. Bumpus.....................................................  1 79
S. J. Record.........................................................  7 09
E. M. Davenport.................................................. 43 00
F. E. Gurney......................................................  23 04
J. A. Tburlow.....................................................  40 00
C. L. Hathaway..................................................  123 93
Atherton Furniture Co....................................... 1 90
H.E. George........................................................ 37 10
F. E. Gurney........................................................  10 23
Bradford Conant.........................................    10 00
J. P. Richardson................................................... 2 90
A. B. Sturtevant..................................................  3 00
A. G. Bowman........ ............................................  75
N. D. Bolster......................... .............................  1138
A. W. Walker & Son............................................  13 70
Vermont School Seat Co......................................  42 72
Smith System Heating Co...................................  84 00
H. T. Glover & Son.............................................  2 19
L. S. Billings...................................................   294 81
M. A. Sturtevant.................................................  12 73
M. B. Roberts......................................................  1 05
----------  $1,011 77
Overdrawn . . . . . . ..... ......................................................$211 77
Tour superintending school committee would recommend that the 
following amounts be raised for the ensuing year:
Common schools.......................................................$850 0
Free High School...................................................... 200 00
Repairs, insurance and supplies..............................  200 00
Globes....................................................................... 12 00
Text books................................................................  150 00
H. G. BOWMAN, 
H. L. CONANT,
) Superintending 
J School Committee.
Warrant for Town Meeting
To M. C. Joy, Constable of the town of Hebron, County of Oxford,
Greeting:
In the name of the State of Maine you are hereby required to no­
tify and warn the inhabitants of said town of Hebron, qualified by 
law to vote in town affairs, to assemble at Hebron Grange Hall in 
said town, Monday, the 3id day of March, 1913, at 10 o’clock a. m., 
then and there to act on the following articles to wit:
1st, To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.
2nd. To see if the town will accept the report as printed.
3rd. To choose a clerk for the ensuing year.
4th. To choose a treasurer for the ensuing year.
5th. To cooose a board of selectmen for the ensuing year.
6th. To choose aboard of assessors for the ensuing year.
7th. To choose a board of overseers of the poor for the ensuing 
year.
8th. To choose^truant officers for the ensuing year.
9th. To see if the town will choose a road commissioner for the 
ensuing year.
10th. To choose one member of the superintending school com­
mittee, for three years and elect all other town officers.
lltb. To see if the town will vote “ yes”  or “ no”  upon the adop­
tion of the provisions of Chapter 112 of the Public Laws of Maine,
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for the year 1907, as amended by Chapter 69 Public Laws of 1909, re­
lating to the appropriation of money necessary to entitle the town to 
State aid for highways for the year 1913.
12th. To see if the town will raise and appropriate in addition to 
the amounts regularly raised and appropriated for the care of ways, 
high ways and bridges the sum of §400, being the maximum amount 
which the towu is allowed to raise, under the provisions of Chapter 
112 of the Public Laws of Maine for the year 1907, as amended by 
Chapter 69, Public Laws of 1909.
A
13tb. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for 
the support of town schools for the ensuing year.
14th. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of $125 for 
Free High Schools according to the school laws of 1903.
15th. To see what sums of money the town will vote to raise for 
the support of poor, town officers’ bills, summer work, roads and 
bridges, snow bills, miscellaneous and brown-tail moths.
16th. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of $10 for 
A. A. Dwinal Post for Memorial expenses.
17th. To see what sum the town will vote to pay for collecting 
taxes for the ensuing year.
18th. To see if the town will vote to instruct its treasurer by the 
written consent of the selectmen to hire money.
19th. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for the salary of the superintendent of schools for the 
ensuing year.
20th. To see what action the town will take to authorize its 
superintending school committee to contract with and pay the 
trustees of Hebron Academy for the tuition of its high school 
scholars at said academy for the academic year beginning September, 
1913, in accordance with the provision of Section 62, Chapter 15, 
Revised Statutes of 1903.
21st. To see if the town will vote to buy steel stringers for bridge 
on Fuller brook in east part of town, and raise money for same.
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22nd. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of $500 
towards town debt.
23rd. To see if the town will vote to maintain a school in District 
No. 8 for the ensuing year.
The selectmen will be in session at the Grange Hall, on the third 
day of March, 1913, at nine o’clock in the forenoon for correotiDg the 
list of voters.
Given under our bands at Hebron, this tenth day of February, A.
D., 1913.
A. E. GEORGE, ) Selectmen
FRANKLIN PIERCE, ]  of Hebron
